Look
beyond
Discover us.

with Carrier

We look beyond technology.
We bring the human touch.

We look beyond the ordinary.
We deliver the extraordinary.

Our personal approach delivers where technology
cannot; every journey begins with a personal
telephone call from which your bespoke
experience develops, expertly curated by a
dedicated specialist renowned for having the finest
skills, knowledge and contacts in the industry

Whether it’s glamour and guest lists you desire,
an escape to a place where no-one is watching and
anything is possible, or an adventure that no-one
has dared take before - you will have access to the
top suites, the most beautiful locations and a world
of exclusive privileges.

We look beyond destination.
We curate exceptional experiences.

We look beyond the booking.
We form a lasting bond.

Our worldwide network, dedicated team of
experts and wealth of knowledge is second to none,
allowing us to open up your mind and take your
breath away with awe-inspiring possibilities and
new personal experiences that surprise, enlighten
and transcend all expectations.

As you become part of our exclusive Carrier
community, we become personal advisors for
all of your travel needs, 365 days of the year. We
bring you first opportunities, new luxury openings,
exclusive previews and the kind of limited access
that only a privileged few can enjoy.

We look beyond the usual.
We deliver dreams and desires.
We now live in an era of experience; it’s not just about
where you can go, but who you can be and how you can
feel. Carrier curate exceptional luxury travel experiences
designed to fulfil your desires, dreams and goals, so bespoke
you won’t find them anywhere else.

Professors Without Borders

A social enterprise dedicated to university education
PROWIBO aims to facilitate international teacher mobility and provide students all over the globe with a
dedicated, professional and inspiring learning environment that equips them for success in later life. Due
to the nature of PROWIBO’s operation, travel costs have historically proved to be a limiting factor with
inter-continental flights, boat trips and in-country commutes all needing to be paid for. However, with
Carrier’s support, this is set to change. Now an official sponsor of the organisation, Carrier funded the
travel costs of additional professors this summer, without whom the schools faced being cancelled, as well
as committing to coordinating the travel arrangements for future schools.

The Family Travellers

The Family Traveller

the

family
travellers
Your family holiday has little to do with the destination alone; it lies more in the ability of
the trip to strengthen the bonds of family affection. We’re well versed in creating the right
balance of relaxation, adventure and play time so that you and your clan can focus on simply
reconnecting and discovering each other. Believe in the power of a holiday to make a family.
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Even more ideas and inspiration at carrier.co.uk/discover-you
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The Family Travellers

The Family Travellers

X Marks The Spot

Play in paradise

Ancient Mayan jungle and miles of soft
white sand set the scene at the all-suite,
all-inclusive Grand Velas Riviera Maya,
Mexico where the realms of recreation for
families knows no bounds. A panoply of
activities await: snorkel in the Caribbean
sea, try your hand at kitesurfing or
participate in a cooking class. Whatever
your family’s idea of adventure, it’s sure to
be found at this all-encompassing resort.

The ultimate crowd-pleaser

Comprehensive doesn’t even come close to
describing Bahía del Duque in Tenerife,
a charming Canarian-style village resort
set beside a stretch of golden sand beach.
Complemented by an incomparable
year-round climate, there’s so much to
do together: enjoy a game of tennis,
explore the night sky at the astronomical
observatory or head out on the resorts’
luxury motor yacht Pámpano.

Top to bottom:
Main Pool, family fun, Two
Bedroom Villa with Private Pool,
all at Daios Cove Luxury Resort
& Villas

Clockwise from below:
Grand Velas Riviera Maya Zen
swimming pool, children enjoying
spa bath, Bahía del Duque, Royal
Suite bedroom at Bahía del Duque,
Grand Velas Riviera MayaTeens’ Club
7 nights

Immerse yourself in island life
as you explore the paradise shores of
St Vincent and the Grenadines.
We will guide you around some of
the Caribbean’s most remote and
beautiful spots, from glamorous
Mustique to the stunning Tobago
Cays. After a few days of relaxation,
where you will enjoy horse riding
on the beach and a private barbecue
dinner, the games begin. Behold the
excitement on your children’s faces
as they receive their own antique
treasure map and embark on
a thrilling overnight voyage aboard
a yacht.
With the help of the
crew, you’ll navigate
to remote islands
in search of clues
that will eventually
lead you to buried
treasure. Play pirates
as you are ‘marooned’;
on an idyllic island,
feast on fresh lobster at a
beach barbecue and sleep onboard,
lulled to sleep by the lapping of the
waves. You’ll then continue on to
Canouan for a blissful three-night
stay at the Mandarin Oriental.

Cossetted and carefree

Villa living within a resort spells family
freedom of the most intimate kind,
where privacy is paramount and service
is discreet. Step into the supreme threebedroom hideaway retreat, The Mansion
at Daios Cove Luxury Resort & Villas on
the culturally rich island of Crete where all
generations can reconnect with a range of
superlative personal services.
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Also includes:
Return international flights, private
charter to Mustique, 3 nights at The
Cotton House, 1 night on board
your chosen yacht and 3 nights at
Mandarin Oriental Canouan.
To find out more about this journey
please get in touch

Even more ideas and inspiration at carrier.co.uk/family
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The Family Travellers

The Family Travellers

Exploration and education

The perfect antidote to the British winter;
the Emerald Bay hideaway of Rosewood
Phuket offers the quintessential beach
lifestyle. There’s a terrific variety of
family activities with a focus on cultural
awareness; explore the intricate shrines
of Phuket’s Old Town by electric bike or
climb a majestic mountaintop to view the
must-see graceful seated Big Buddha.

Clockwise from top:
Family Suite Living Room, family
bonding, Teen Arcade Room,
Playground, all at Domes of
Elounda, Park Kidz at Parklane, a
Luxury Collection Resort & Spa

Clockwise from above:
Beachfront Pool Villa, Rosewood
Phuket, swimming pool, Rosewood
Phuket, moored boats in Ibiza,
Celebrity Edge, child gazing
through binoculars

Spain, France & Italy

7 nights from £13,840 per family of four

Delve into archaeological
treasures

Exuding the charm of a sumptuous estate,
every detail at the brand new Parklane,
a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, has
been carefully designed with families in
mind. Step away from its 300 metre-long
beach for the taste of real Cyprus with
a Jeep safari to the Troodos Mountains,
uncovering glistening waterfalls, authentic
villages and forest nature trails.
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Sophisticated seclusion

Spirit the whole family away to Cretan
couture at the impressive Domes of
Elounda, Autograph Collection. Decadent
home-away-from-home Luxury Residences
and Ultraluxe Villas form the resort’s
exclusive Haute Living Selection with a
host of enhanced premium services. Voyage
across the bay to the mysterious island of
Spinalonga or explore the Elounda gulf
waters in search of deserted coves.

Step aboard the revolutionary all-new
Celebrity Edge and explore the culture rich
coastlines of Spain, France and Italy. Your
adventure begins in the Catalonian capital
of Barcelona before heading off on a sevennight whistle stop tour of these magnificent
countries. Visit the vibrant Valencia, before
spending the day on the isle of Ibiza to
experience the very best family-friendly
beaches. Soak up the delights of Marseille
and the Côte d’Azur metropolis of Nice,
before heading to La Spezia, where you can
travel to the much-loved cities of Florence
and Pisa. You disembark in the Italian
capital of Rome. Your Sky Suite comes

with a whole host of extras; private dining,
exclusive lounge, private sundeck and pool,
a personal butler, and so much more.
Itinerary Includes:
7 nights in a Sky Suite on board Celebrity
Edge including Sky Suite Personal Butler
Service, access to Luminae private restaurant
and Michael’s Club, priority check-in and
debarkation, in-suite breakfast, lunch and
dinner service, complimentary daily in-suite
espresso and cappuccino, plush robes and
luxury Bulgari bath amenities. Return flights
and transfers are included. Price based on
departure 06 July 19.

Even more ideas and inspiration at carrier.co.uk/family
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The Family Traveller

essential
savings

Clockwise from right:
Sigiriya Lion Rock, Beach Villa at
Twilight, Uga Bay, Superior Deluxe
Bedroom, Water Garden Sigiriya,
family viewing Sri Lankan landscape

Here is a taster of some of the offers
that come out on top; do contact us
for details of many more.

CARIBBEAN, BERMUDA & MEXICO

Blue Waters & The Cove Suites,
Antigua

Save up to 17% per family with an early
booking reduction and children stay free.
10 nights from £16,880 per family of 4,
all-inclusive, saving up to £3,450 per family.
Valid for travel 18 Oct 19 – 03 Jan 20. Book by
31 Mar 19. Price based on departure 17 Dec 19.

Grand Velas Riviera Maya, Mexico
Save up to 32% per family with an early
booking reduction and children stay free.
7 nights from £8,140 per family of 4,
all-inclusive, saving up to £3,900 per family.
Valid for travel 26 Apr -18 Dec 19. Book by 30
May 19. Price based on departure 25 May 19.

Jumby Bay Island, Antigua

Book a Beachside Suite and receive reduced
rates. Save up to 19% per family.
7 nights from £16,165 per family of 3,
all-inclusive, saving up to £3,740 per family.
Valid for travel 29 Apr – 24 Aug & 07 Oct – 16
Dec 19. Price based on departure 03 Aug 19.
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Sri Lanka for families

7 nights from £11,750 per family of four

and wild elephants. Next, travel to the
coast for a luxurious beach stay at Uga Bay.

Explore some of the best Sri Lanka has
to offer; sheer natural beauty, stunning
wildlife, cultural landmarks and rose
coloured beaches. On arrival into Sri Lanka
you’ll travel a short distance to a quiet
corner of Negombo’s rural hinterland,
just north of Colombo, with a stay at an
award-winning country house hotel. The
following day, journey to Sigiriya, famous
for its sacred rock fortress and intricate
fresco paintings. Visit Minneriya National
Park, a favourite habitat of deer, crocodiles

Itinerary Includes:
1 night at The Wallawwa including
breakfast, 2 nights at Water Garden
Sigiriya including breakfast, 3 nights
at Uga Bay by Uga Escapes including
breakfast, 1 night at The Wallawwa
including breakfast, guided visits and
excursions to Sigiriya Rock Fortress
and Minneriya National Park. Return
international flights, private transfers and
internal flights are included. Price based on
departure 18 October 19.

Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort,
St Lucia

Save up to 18% per family with an early
booking reduction.
7 nights from £9,840 per family of 4 including
breakfast, saving up to £2,190 per family. Valid
for travel 22 Apr – 25 Dec 19. Book by 31 Mar
19. Price based on departure 26 Oct 19.
EUROPE

Celebrity Edge Cruise
Barcelona to Rome

7 nights from £14,080 per family of 4 sharing
a Sky Suite aboard Celebrity Edge including
full board and a complimentary Classic drinks
package. Price based on departure 06 Jul 19.

Daios Cove Luxury Resort
& Villas, Crete

Four Seasons Resort Mauritius
at Anahita

Forte Village – Hotel Castello,
Sardinia

Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai

Save up to 19% per family with an early
booking reduction.
7 nights from £5,070 per family of 3 including
half board, saving up to £1,200 per family.
Valid for travel 21 May – 03 Jun 19. Book by 31
Mar 19. Price based on departure 25 May 19.

Save up to 12% with an early booking
reduction.
7 nights from £11,680 per family of 4
including half board and exclusive Carrier
amenities, saving up to £1,520 per family.
Valid for travel 13 Apr – 26 Jul & 24 Aug –
07 Oct 19. Book by 28 Feb 19. Price based
on departure 25 May 19.

Mandarin Oriental Bodrum,
Turkey

October Escape – receive complimentary half
board, resort airport transfers, €100 spa credit
per room and 25% savings on watersports.
7 nights from £9,050 per family of 4. Valid
for travel 01 – 31 Oct 19. Price based on
departure 19 Oct 19.

Parklane, a Luxury Collection
Resort & Spa, Cyprus

Save up to 9% per family with an early
booking reduction.
7 nights from £4,300 per family of 4, saving
up to £430 per family. Valid for travel 01 Apr –
31 May 19. Book by 31 Mar 19. Price based on
departure 25 May 19.

The Ritz-Carlton, Abama,
Tenerife

Save up to 16% per family with an early
booking reduction.
7 nights from £4,520 per family of 4 including
breakfast, saving up to £890 per family. Valid
for travel 01 May – 18 Oct 19. Book by 31 Mar
19. Price based on departure 08 Aug 19.
INDIAN OCEAN & ARABIA

Majestic Mountains & Faraway
Sands, Oman

February Half Term Escape
6 nights from £10,480 per family of 4
including 2 nights at Anantara Al Jabal Al
Akhdar Resort, 2 nights at the Desert Nights
Camp and 2 nights at Al Bustan Palace, a
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, saving up to £580 per
family. Valid for travel 15 – 27 Feb 20.
Book by 31 Mar 19. Price based on departure
15 Feb 20.

Save up to 23% per family with an early
booking reduction.
7 nights from £11,245 per family of 3
including breakfast, saving up to £3,410
per family. Valid for travel until 25 Dec 19.
Price based on departure 08 Apr 19.
Save up to 28% per family with an early
booking reduction.
5 nights from £5,600 per family of 4
including half board and Imperial Club
benefits, saving up to £2,140 per family.
Valid for travel 23 May – 07 Jun 19. Book
by 04 Mar 19. Price based on departure 25
May 19.
INDIA, FAR EAST & AUSTRALASIA

Rosewood Phuket, Thailand

Save up to 20% per family with an early
booking reduction.
7 nights from £10,995 per family of 4
including breakfast, saving up to £2,780
per family. Valid for travel until 19 Dec 19,
excluding 07 – 11 May & 01 – 08 Oct 19.
Book by 30 Apr 19. Price based on departure
25 May 19.

The Ocean Wing, Shangri-La’s
Rasa Ria Resort & Spa, Malaysia
Save up to 9% per family with an early
booking reduction.
7 nights from £5,340 per family of 4
including breakfast and Ocean Wing
benefits, saving up to £550 per family.
Valid for travel 01 – 17 Apr & 25 Apr – 31
Mar 20. Book by 28 Feb 19. Price based on
departure 14 Feb 20.
LUXURY SKI & SNOW

Fairmont Chateau Whistler,
Canada

Festive early booking reduction.
7 nights from £18,830 per family of 4,
saving up to £740 per family. Valid for
travel 21 Dec 19 – 02 Jan 20. Book by 30
Apr 19. Price based on departure 27 Dec 19.

Terms & Conditions
All offers are subject to availability. Terms, conditions
and date restrictions apply. Prices may vary throughout
the duration of the offer. All prices are based on two
adults and two children and include economy flights and
transfers, unless otherwise specified. Please call for full
details and a personalised quotation. Savings correct at
the time of going to print – February 2019.

Don’t just discover
the world.
Discover YOU.
We look beyond the ordinary, creating
bespoke experiences that ignite the senses,
materialise even the wildest dreams and
make every possibility a reality.
Discover travel through our eyes.

Call: 0161 826 2452
Explore: carrier.co.uk/family
Connect with Carrier Holidays

